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More outdoor events as the days get longer
Hi
We've been out and about again this week all over Yorkshire, with badminton, cinema night,
book club, and Saturday Social. The photo shows us exploring the fascinating York Castle
Museum on Saturday before our French lunch at Rustique.
Last night was our Millionaire Quiz. We usually have two parts to our quizzes giving you more
opportunity to be on the winning team, and we had lots of winners last night. In Sheffield, Linda,
Jane, and Adrian won a free quiz, while Chris and Dave shared the cash prize. Meanwhile, in
Leeds, Jennifer, Paula, Andrew, and Julie won a free place on a future quiz, and Sylvia, Cathy,
Andrew, and David took the cash. Well done to all!
We announced our summer party last week and the bookings have been flying in. There are still
plenty of places available for the party, but over half of the rooms we have on hold have already
been taken, so if you want to stay over at the Clayton Hotel then don't leave it much longer to get
your booking in!
We've been adding lots more new events again this week... tennis, meals, walks, theatre,
cinema. Do take a look at the Spice Social website or Spice Social App to bring yourself up to
date, as we can't list all of them here.
We've lots of things to do in the coming week. On Saturday, join Karen on the Heritage Tour and
Lunch at Piece Hall Halifax. Join Paul for Sunday Brunch at Rhubarb Shed Cafe, Sheffield. On
Tuesday, Pat is kindly hosting the Dinner Shuffle at Bill's Bar Leeds. There's also Badminton in
Sheffield with Andy. Then on Wednesday, Paul will host the Music Club, and this month's theme

is It's still Rock n' Roll To Me!
I hope to see you soon,
Jonathan

Theatre trips
We have lots of theatre trips planned in the coming months. Indoors or outdoors, why not join
us?
Theatre: Curtain Up On Murder at Halifax Playhouse
Theatre: Flatspin in Sheffield
Outdoor Theatre: Peter Pan at Harewood House
Outdoor Theatre: Hamlet the Comedy at Middleton
Outdoor Theatre: Romeo & Juliet at Birstall
Theatre: The Addams Family at Halifax Playhouse
Theatre: Dick Whittington Rock n Roll Panto in Leeds

Find out more

Weekend and holiday update
This week over fifty Spice members, including several from Yorkshire, have gone on the Cyprus
Chillout holiday with Jackie. It looks from the social media posts like they are having a great time
there, and they met Stavros Flatley!
We've got lots more holidays to come this year, from Climbing Kilimanjaro, or Rafting the Grand
Canyon, to more relaxed options like Andalucia Highlights, Majestic Lake Garda, or Costa
Blanca Chillout. Or get active with Walking Andorra or Sail Italy.
While we cannot recommend specific insurance policies as everyone’s requirements are
personal to them, Spice have linked up with market leader Staysure Travel Insurance, which you
may like to take a look at.

View all weekends and holidays

Featured upcoming events

Spice Curry Club
We've lots of new upcoming
curry nights including Urban
Choola, Gate of India, Kashmiri
Aroma, Aagrah, and Nawaab.

Learn More

Sunday Brunch at
Rhubarb Shed Cafe,
Sheffield
Join Paul for brunch at this
excellent cafe this Sunday.

Learn More

View all upcoming events

Dinner Shuffle at Bill's
Bar Leeds
At our dinner shuffles, we all
swap seats between each course,
to give us a chance to mix with
more people.

Learn More

New events this week

Tennis evenings
Our first two summer tennis
evenings are now available to
book.

Spice Dines Turkish
at Yakamoz York

Dinner Shuffle at The
Whitehall Leeds

For our next Spice Dines
Around the World meal, we
travel to Turkey (in York)!

Another Dinner Shuffle as we
make a welcome return to
Whitehall.

Learn More
Learn More

Learn More

View all new events

Have you tried the Spice App yet? It's packed with features to help you see all our events, see
what's new, check your upcoming bookings, find who else is going, connect with friends, get
directions, and chat with other people on the event in the forum. Our latest update allows you to
see any credit notes that you may have, and makes it easier to use them! Give it a go...
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